
Spirit Baptism 
 
Intro 

● Finishing up our Series= Life in the Spirit, 7 sermons 
○ Next week start our Series= Kingdom, be talking about different aspects of the 

Kingdom of God 
○ Not going to review all of them, available online 
○ Spent most of our time in Romans 8 

■ My humble opinion=best book of the Bible 
○ Talked about the Holy Spirit 

■ Revival in Jackson County that begins with us 
■ Unity among believers 
■ Last week 

1. Not Guilty 
2. More than winners 
3. Nothing can separate us from the Love of God in Christ Jesus 

○ This week, not in Romans 8 but we are talking about the Spirit 
 

John 3:5-9 (NRSV) 
5 Jesus answered, “Very truly, I tell you, no one can enter the kingdom of God without being 
born of water and Spirit. 6 What is born of the flesh is flesh, and what is born of the Spirit is 
spirit. 7 Do not be astonished that I said to you, ‘You must be born from above.’ 8 The wind 
blows where it chooses, and you hear the sound of it, but you do not know where it comes from 
or where it goes. So it is with everyone who is born of the Spirit.” 9 Nicodemus said to him, “How 
can these things be?” 
 
Matthew 3:11-12 (NRSV) 
11 “I baptize you with water for repentance, but one who is more powerful than I is coming after 
me; I am not worthy to carry his sandals. He will baptize you with the Holy Spirit and fire. 12 His 
winnowing fork is in his hand, and he will clear his threshing floor and will gather his wheat into 
the granary; but the chaff he will burn with unquenchable fire.” 
 
CHART 

● Barna Research Group—THE number one, most respected research company of 
cultural trends related to values, beliefs, attitudes and behaviors since 1984.  Performed 
a 6+ year study; study 10s of thousands of people to understand better the 
transformation of American lives in the 21st century…and the results were fascinating, 
but I would not say they were all that encouraging 

● What study revealed: 
○ Transformation is a journey, which we all know – outlined 10 points or milestones 

of the journey, that pretty closely align with Wesley’s “Way or Path of Salvation,” 
and Barna calls the milestones “stops” as the study shows that on the journey of 



transformation people get STUCK at one of the various “stops” that are 
outlined…going to read them for those listening to message [READ] 

1. Unaware of Sin 
2. Indifferent to Sin 
3. Worried about Sin 
4. Forgiven of Sin 

○ Accept Jesus as Lord and Leader 
5. Involved in Faith Activities 

○ Go to Church, etc 
6. Holy Discontentment 
7. Broken by God 
8. Surrender and Submission 
9. Profound Love of God 
10. Profound Love of People 

○ Study revealed, 89% of people do not go beyond stop # 5 – “Forgiven and 
involved in Faith Activities” or “Active in the church” – JD Walt:  “The Gospel 
impact seems to hit the wall and comes to a crashing halt just after the sinner’s 
prayer and potluck suppers.” 

○ JD Walt:  “ONLY 11% of people are actually growing beyond religious activity 
and busy-ness in the stuff of the church into their real deal God-given calling and 
destiny” 

■ Jesus talking to the church in Laodicea  
■ Revelation 3:15-17 (NRSV) 

15 “I know your works; you are neither cold nor hot. I wish that you were 
either cold or hot. 16 So, because you are lukewarm, and neither cold nor 
hot, I am about to spit you out of my mouth. 17 For you say, ‘I am rich, I 
have prospered, and I need nothing.’ You do not realize that you are 
wretched, pitiable, poor, blind, and naked. 

● Some General Observations 
○ I think it’s right on, and Salvation is a journey 

■ Talked about it before, accepting Jesus as Lord and Leader of our life is 
the beginning not the end 

○ I can see God’s grace at work at every step of the process– Prevenient; 
Justifying; Sanctifying  [all work of HS] 

■ Salvation is a process 
■ Moving on to perfection in Christ Jesus 

○ Representative of the Church – I’ve alluded to this a number of times, but now I 
have the data – when it comes to the Church, we are ALL OVER THE PLACE on 
the Transformation Spectrum, which is WHY misunderstanding and conflict 
happen in churches… 

■ 72% (3-5) do not understand the 11%(6-10)... Why not leave things the 
way it is? 



■ 11%9(6-10) do not understand the 72%(3-5)  Don’t they understand 
things can’t stay the way they are, and profound love of God means we 
go after all those God loves???  sees the 56% of people who are not in a 
saving relationship with Jesus and knows that 56% are NEVER going to 
come to a traditional church… 72%(3-5) don’t understand that ‘just 
maintaining’ is not an option when you love God! 

● GIVEN THAT TRUTH, UNITY OF ANY KIND IS A MIRACLE!!! 
○ Couple weeks ago at the end of service prayer- Prayed for unity among 

believers- Best prayer I ever had in church, Holy Spirit was present 
● I BELIEVE WHEN IT COMES TO EBENEZER 11% IS A MUCH GREATER 

NUMBER...”When the needle moves on that 11% number, that’s when the world 
changes before our very eyes”… 

● Don’t get to 11% without INTENTIONAL DISCIPLESHIP and the work of the SPIRIT – 
WORD & SPIRIT 

● When a church reaches a critical mass of those in the 11% category, THAT’S WHEN 
REVIVAL HAPPENS…until then, it’s just words…because people aren’t willing to give 
themselves 

● Have only met a few #10s in my life  
○ Jeff Grant of iSERVE - # 10 – a profound love of God; a profound love of 

people…a living embodiment of the Great Commandment… 
● Where was Jesus?  

○ #10 – profound love of God; a profound love of people –  
○ willing to do anything, even die on a cross, to enable people to be saved and 

transformed 
● Where were the Disciples prior to the coming of the Holy Spirit on Transformation 

Journey?  
○ Around #5 or #6 
○ Acts 2:1-4(NRSV) 

1 When the day of Pentecost had come, they were all together in one place. 2 
And suddenly from heaven there came a sound like the rush of a violent wind, 
and it filled the entire house where they were sitting. 3 Divided tongues, as of fire, 
appeared among them, and a tongue rested on each of them. 4 All of them were 
filled with the Holy Spirit and began to speak in other languages, as the Spirit 
gave them ability. 

○ As the Disciples gathered in the Upper Room prior to the gift being given, they 
knew more was possible, they obeyed Jesus, they desire more, they continually 
devoted themselves to the work of prayer…cried out to God in prayer…they 
surrendered their hearts in prayer, saying, “Father, have all of me!  Come, Holy 
Spirit!  Father, do what only you can do!  Bring the fire, God!”  God knew their 
hearts and God deemed them ready… 

○ The Spirit came, and God moved them from a 5-6 to a 10… what do we do? 
ANYTHING…willing to do anything to enable people to be saved and 



transformed…no more arguments of who is better; no more worry about their 
own glory; 

 
Testimony 

● Be vulnerable, may even cry (I don’t cry much) 
● Accepted my call to ministry in March of 1996 at a SLR at Camp Glisson, 17 years old 
● Baptized in the Spirit  

○ Pentecostal Church at age 18 
○ BTW 

■ Holy Spirit given when accept Jesus as Lord and Leader 
■ Baptism can happen simultaneously or separate 
■ And can be filled with the Spirit on multiple occasions 
■ Don’t have time to get into it today 

● Appointed to my first church at age 19= Clemons Chapel 
○ 2 years  
○ Got married 

● Appointed to another church 
○ Got there on fire 
○ I had big plans 

■ Church grow 
■ Move it from a part-time appointment to full-time 
■ Grow it and never leave 
■ Prayed that God would bless those plans 

○ I know that God had a plan as well 
■ Wanted that church to grow and be the church that it was called to be 

○ Several years we did grow and were moving along the Transformational Journey 
■ Somewhere along the way Lost our way 
■ 2 things 

1. Lost 1st love 
○ Jesus to Church at Ephesus  
○ Revelation 2:4-5 (NRSV) 

4 But I have this against you, that you have abandoned the 
love you had at first. 5 Remember then from what you 
have fallen; repent, and do the works you did at first. If not, 
I will come to you and remove your lampstand from its 
place, unless you repent. 

○ Lost that Holy Discontentment and were just Complacent 
2. Grieved the Holy Spirit 

○ Me 
○ Ephesians 4:30 (NRSV) 

30 And do not grieve the Holy Spirit of God, with which you 
were marked with a seal for the day of redemption. 

○ Got in the way 



○ Self-righteous 
○ Decisions I made 

■ Drove people that were coming in away 
■ Not willing to move beyond comfort zone 
■ Avoid conflict like the plague 

● Adam story 
○ Had several opportunities to right the ship 

■ Israel in OT 
■ Prophets 
■ Not making light of Texas, flood story 

○ Eventually forced, basically to move on 
■ Even though I knew it was time several years before 

○ Broken 
■ Questioned my calling 
■ Thought I wasn’t called to ministry in the church anymore 
■ Years to get over 

 
Recent 

● Did reconcile that I am called to Ministry 
■ Told the Lord 

1. I would never knowingly grieve the Spirit again 
2. Would never grow complacent 

● Ebenezer 
○ Lord gave me another chance 
○ Wasn’t looking for a church 

■ Content 
○ Remembered my promise to the Lord 

■ Going to go where the Spirit is moving 
■ Content but not satisfied 
■ MORE 

● Revival in JC 
○ Happening now! 
○ Billboard across from JCCHS: ‘God loves Jackson County’ 

■ Driving by 
■ Football coach not winning 
■ Wondering about it being true 
■ Losing coaches work harder than winning ones 
■ Last week: Hating to lose 

○ More than conquerors, More than winners 
■ Part of the revival 

○ 3-0, since 2009 
○ On the staff in 2009, lost 6 straight then beat Stephens Co. 

final game to go 4-6 



○ Maybe silly to you 
○ Confirmation to me of the Revival 

● Not a numbers guy 
○ Look at the numbers on the board 
○ God is not finished yet! 
○ Get Ready! 

 
Closing 

● Question:  
○ Where are you on the chart? 
○ What is keeping you from moving to a 10? 
○ What is keeping Ebenezer from moving to a 10? 


